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See Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place, page 19
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Carlos Cerda, a graduate of Johnson & Wales University, is the general manager of the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place. Last year Stratford Hospitality of Los
Angeles purchased the hotel from New Orleans–based Expotel Hospitality, which owned it for about 14 years. Expotel Hospitality Services LLC has been retained
as the management company of the full–service business hotel. Stratford Hospitality made a multimillion–dollar investment in upgrading the Hilton Melbourne
Rialto Place. The project included interior and exterior improvements. On the eighth floor of the hotel is a newly built Executive Lounge.
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By Ken Datzman

The Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place,

one of the early high–rise hotels con-

structed in the area and now viewed as a

landmark property by the business

community, has made extensive improve-

ments that have modernized and

freshened up the full–service complex.

The project included both interior and

exterior upgrades of the hotel, and

landscaping of the grounds. The hotel has

long catered to the corporate market.

There is new blue signage on the

building, replacing the red Hilton logo.

This new color is the specification

standard for the Hilton brand, and it

looks clean and sharp, high up on the

building.

In September of 2015 the hotel

changed ownership. Stratford Hospitality

in Los Angeles became the owner,

purchasing the Hilton Melbourne Rialto

Place from Louisiana–based Expotel

Hospitality.

Expotel owned the hotel for about 14

years. Expotel Hospitality Services LLC

has been retained as the management

company for the Hilton Melbourne Rialto

Place.

The hotel was built in 1985, alongside

the Rialto Tower, a multi–story “Class A”

office building. Both structures feature

the same distinctive architecture.

The exterior of the hotel was recently

painted blue, but some of the beige color

was kept to blend with the Rialto Office

Tower color scheme and catch the eye of

passers–by.

The new owners of the property

wasted no time in upgrading the complex.

“This is, by far, the biggest renovation

the hotel has seen since it opened,” said

industry veteran Carlos Cerda, general

manager of the Hilton Melbourne Rialto

Place, whose 237–room hotel has gained

one guest room as part of the project.

“It’s a multimillion–dollar investment

in the property. All the public spaces in

the hotel have been renovated, including

the lobby area, the meeting spaces, and

Hilton Melbourne Rialto makes big improvements under new ownership
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By Michele Harris
Traffic Safety Consultant, AAA

TAMPA — Nearly 80 percent of drivers expressed

significant anger, aggression or road rage behind the

wheel at least once in the past year, according to a new

study released by the AAA Foundation for Traffic

Safety.

The most alarming findings suggest that some

8 million U.S. drivers engaged in extreme examples of

road rage, including purposefully ramming another

vehicle or getting out of the car to confront another

driver.

“Inconsiderate driving, bad traffic and the daily

stresses of life can transform minor frustrations into

dangerous road rage,” said Jurek Grabowski, director of

research for the AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety. “Far

too many drivers are losing themselves in the heat of the

moment and lashing out in ways that could turn

deadly.”

A significant number of U.S. drivers reported

engaging in angry and aggressive behaviors over the

past year, according to study estimates:

l Purposefully tailgating: 51 percent (104 million

drivers)

l Yelling at another driver: 47 percent (95 million

drivers)

l Honking to show annoyance or anger: 45 percent

(91 million drivers)

l Making angry gestures: 33 percent (67 million

drivers)

l Trying to block another vehicle from changing

lanes: 24 percent (49 million drivers)

l Cutting off another vehicle on purpose: 12 percent

(24 million drivers)

l Getting out of the vehicle to confront another

driver: 4 percent (7.6 million drivers)

l Bumping or ramming another vehicle on purpose:

3 percent (5.7 million drivers)

Nearly two in three drivers believe that aggressive

driving is a bigger problem today than three years ago,

while nine out of 10 believe aggressive drivers are a

serious threat to their personal safety.

Aggressive driving and road rage varied considerably

among drivers:

l Male and younger drivers ages 19–39 were

significantly more likely to engage in aggressive

behaviors. For example, male drivers were more than

three times as likely as female drivers to have gotten out

of a vehicle to confront another driver or rammed

another vehicle on purpose.

l Drivers living in the Northeast were significantly

more likely to yell, honk or gesture angrily than people

living in other parts of the country. For example, drivers

in the Northeast were 30 percent more likely to have

made an angry gesture than drivers in other parts of the

country.

l Drivers who reported other unsafe behaviors

behind the wheel, such as speeding and running red

lights, also were more likely to show aggression. For

example, drivers who reported speeding on a freeway in

the past month were four times more likely to have cut

off another vehicle on purpose.

“There will always be things that can cause frustra-

tion with other drivers when you’re behind the wheel,

said Amy Stracke, AAA’s managing director of traffic

safety advocacy.

“However, it’s important they don’t get in the way of

good decision making and distract you from getting to

your destination safely.”

AAA offers these tips to help prevent road rage:

l Don’t Offend: Never cause another driver to change

their speed or direction. That means not forcing another

driver to use their brakes, or turn the steering wheel in

response to something you have done.

l Be Tolerant and Forgiving: Don’t let emotions

interfere by assuming the other driver intentionally did

something to offend.

l Do Not Respond: Avoid eye contact, don’t make

gestures, maintain space around your vehicle and

contact 9–1–1 if needed.

The research report is available on the AAA

Foundation’s website and is part of the annual “Traffic

Safety Culture Index,” which identifies attitudes and

behaviors related to driver safety. The data was collected

from a national survey of 2,705 licensed drivers ages 16

and older who reported driving in the past 30 days.

The AAA Foundation issued its first Traffic Safety

Culture Index in 2008.

Nearly 80 percent of drivers express significant anger, aggression or road rage, according to AAA study
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and then suggested ballet, tap, cheerleading. No. No.

And, no. She didn’t know why she wanted to play soccer.

She just did.

So, I did what all good mothers do. I found a soccer

club and registered her. She loved it. She loved running,

dribbling the ball between her feet and kicking it into

the goal. During the cold Iowa winters before we moved

she wanted to play indoor soccer. She loved that too.

Here in Florida, soccer is still my daughter’s first

love. It’s what she wants to do in high school, in college,

as a career (as well as speak six languages). Soccer is her

life. And, I’m there to support her because that is what

parents do.

But as I continue to transform into a full–fledged

soccer mom, attend tryouts, games and team meetings

with her, I gain more and more discomfort.

In Florida, club soccer seems to be a serious thing.

Parents fight for their children to have the best spots on

the best teams even if their children don’t deserve those

spots. Coaches care so much about winning that they

rarely think about the consequences of ripping out the

hearts of the young soccer players that they yell at,

ignore or outright reject.

In the United States, soccer is a sport of privilege.

According to Doug Andreassen, chairman of U.S.

Soccer’s Diversity Task Force, it has evolved into a white

pay–to–play sport that excludes children of color and

lower–economic households.

I have made a number of sacrifices so my daughter

can play. As a single parent, a majority of my time

outside of work is devoted to taking her to practice and

conditioning, and traveling to away games on the

weekends. Much of my money is devoted to her, as well:

club fees, team fees, tournament fees, uniforms, cleats,

balls, gas and tolls.

In the 2015–16 soccer season I spent $3,000 for her

love of this sport. The 2016–2017 season promises to cost

more. Not many single parents can foot that bill.

She said she knows how blessed she is, even if I

didn’t remind her often of the sacrifices I make so she

can live her dream.

Andreassen also notes that almost every other

women’s 2015 World Cup team had more players of

color than the United States and predicts we will see the

same for the 2016 Summer Olympics.

I scan the field during tryouts for the new club soccer

season. I am disappointed to see so few African–

American girls, four including my daughter out of close

to 100 girls. I am disappointed to see so few African

American women professional soccer players. She has

noticed the disparities, but this is her passion. She

wants to be in this place like a fish who needs water to

breathe.

For these past few years I have tried to understand

her passion for soccer. Do I even need to understand it?

She gets plenty of exercise, is learning focus, discipline

and time management. Isn’t that all that matters? I

decided that I didn’t need to understand, really, as long

as I am there giving her the financial and moral support

she needs to persevere in this sport where she sticks out

like a sore thumb.

Then one day she asked me a question.

“Mom, do you know how you and Emma love to talk

and giggle and get so excited when you talk about books

and authors?”

Of course! We all know how much I love books. I get

giddy just thinking about the possibility of talking about

books. And, I do love talking with Emma about books

and authors.

“That’s what I wish I had. I want a friend who I can

talk with the way you do with Emma, only about soccer.”

Wow. Now, I understood. I really understood what

soccer means to this kid.

I have a newfound appreciation for my daughter and

her love of soccer. I can feel what it means to her. So

until she finds that soccer buddy, I’m going to laugh and

giggle with her and listen to her whenever she wants to

talk about soccer.

I’m going to stop thinking about how much of a

sacrifice I make, and I will just bask in the joy on my

daughter’s face.

The sacrifices we parents make — even when we don’t understand why
By Yolanda Hood
UCF Forum columnist

One recent night I sat in a stadium — being eaten by

mosquitos — with my 14–year–old daughter and

watched a women’s soccer game. Last summer, after

saving for a year, I took my daughter to Canada for two

weeks for the FIFA Women’s World Cup. I walked a

mile from parking to the stadium every day, stood in

long lines at security to have bags checked and, at times,

even sat in the rain — all so I could watch the pure joy

on my daughter’s face.

She fell in love with soccer when she was in the

second grade. I don’t know why to this day. She had

never watched a game. It was not played at school. And,

as I would later find out, none of her friends played. She

came home from school and simply asked if she could

play soccer.

I admit that I made a face, a eww face. I immediately

thought of the thickly muscled thighs of soccer players

Nomination deadline set for July 29 for Florida Bar Reporters’ Workshop
The deadline for nominations for the 27th Annual Florida Bar Reporters’ Workshop is 5 p.m. on Friday, July 29.

The workshop, which will be held in Tallahassee on Sept. 19 and 20, is an intensive event designed for 24 print,

online, television and radio journalists who are new to the courts and legal beats, or new to Florida. The workshop is

presented by The Florida Bar’s Media and Communications Law Committee.

Workshop scholarships cover two nights’ hotel accommodations and workshop meals. Travel expenses and inciden-

tals are the responsibility of the participant or the participant’s employer. Reporters attending will learn about legal

reporting and covering the state courts from lawyers, judges and experienced journalists.

Additionally, there will be luncheon speakers on timely topics, a tour of the Supreme Court of Florida and an

evening reception and dinner on the 22nd floor of the Capitol with the Supreme Court justices of Florida.

Nominations must be made by editors, publishers or news directors and include information on the journalist’s

career, current assignments and contact information.

Send the nominations to The Florida Bar Public Information Department by e–mail (DFrazier@FloridaBar.org),

fax (850–561–9429) or mail to Reporters’ Workshop, The Florida Bar, 651 E. Jefferson St., Tallahassee, Fla., 32399.

The selection process will be completed by early August, and those selected for participation will be notified by e–mail.

Yolanda Hood is the head of the UCF

Curriculum Materials Center. She can be

reached at Yolanda.Hood@UCF.edu
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Buying or Selling? Do it with Confidence!

Nick Farinella 321-704-1600
I Can SELL Any Type Of Property!

100+ Homes CLOSED in 2014
From $18000 to $2.5 Million

Born and raised in Cocoa Beach
- I know every Subdivision &
Condominium in this County!

Registered Coldwell Banker
Relocation Expert

www.NicksRE.com

From $

Born
- I kno
Cond

Regis
Reloc

Space Coast Machinist

Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies are

invited to enter their machinists in

a 4-year, State-Certified Machinist

Apprenticeship Program. The

program provides clasroom/lab

work taught by working profes-

sional machinists in conjunction

with on-the-job training by the

company. The State Certificate is

recognized as a Journeyman

License. Very low cost for

companies. No tuition for students.

Enroll today

as aparticipating

machining company

or as a student

Call 321-254-8278 for details

 Formerly Brevard Machinist Apprenticeship Program
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Brevard Family Partnership’s Carraro recognized
as ‘Social Worker of the Year’ at annual conference

Brevard Family Partnership’s senior director of programs, Ashley Carraro, was

named “Social Worker of the Year” at the Florida Coalition for Children’s Annual

Conference. The award recognizes the significant contributions made by a social worker

“who strives each day by their work to change the conditions of the world and improve

the lives of “the least among us.”

Carraro has worked with BFP, Brevard County’s lead agency for child welfare, since

2006. In her current role, she provides leadership over Intake and Placement, Clinical

Services, Licensing and Care Coordination. Carraro began her career in child welfare in

1996 doing clinical outreach with low–income students. A Licensed Clinical Social

Worker, Carraro has a bachelor’s of social work degree from the University of Central

Florida and master’s of social work from Florida State University.

Over the last three years, she has sought through training, mentoring and leader-

ship, to transform the local child–welfare system to be one that fosters awareness and

knowledge regarding the impact of trauma on children and families; and upon those who

serve and care for them. In October of 2012, BFP began the development of a system–

transformation project which entailed establishing a framework for the incorporation of

trauma–informed care across the community of practice. Carraro was instrumental in

the development of this program, “Brevard Youth Thrive.”

Under her leadership, “Brevard Youth Thrive” has grown substantially and has

achieved many impressive accomplishments since inception, including the convening of

two annual community–wide summits with more than 200 community members in

attendance and the facilitation of five trauma–informed care training sessions within

Brevard County.

Brevard Youth Thrive was also selected by the Center for the Study of Social Policy to

become a pilot Youth Thrive site and the program was presented to the Florida Depart-

ment of Children and Families State Director and DCF Deputy Secretary Pete Digre,

who recently retired.

Carraro’s innovative contributions to the local child–welfare system and Brevard

Family Partnership will continue to “have a lasting impact on the children and families

that we serve.” She said she seeks to improve the lives of children by adhering to the

quote of John Sipp, who said, “Every kid is one caring adult away from being a success

story.”

BFP was established in 2004 by a Legislative mandate to privatize foster care and

related services in Florida. Working in partnership with more than 70 community

organizations, BFP’s mission is “to protect children, strengthen families and change lives

through the prevention of child abuse and the operation and management of a compre-

hensive, integrated, community–based system of care for abused, abandoned and

neglected children, and their families.”

Melbourne Regional Chamber’s Anderson
completes second year of training program

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The Institute for Organization Management, the profes-

sional development program of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce Foundation, recently

announced that Justin Anderson, director of operations at the Melbourne Regional

Chamber, has completed his second year at the IOM, a four–year nonprofit leadership

training program conducted at Southeast Institute in Athens, Ga.

“Our Chamber members expect highly trained, professional staff to manage their

membership organization,” said Christian Malesic, The Melbourne Regional Chamber’s

president and chief executive officer and an IOM graduate himself. “Mr. Anderson has

demonstrated knowledge, skill and the dedication necessary to deliver the quality

expected from the region’s largest and most prestigious business Chamber.”

Since its commencement in 1921, the IOM program has been educating tens of

thousands of association, Chamber, and other nonprofit leaders on how to build stronger

organizations, better serve their members and become strong business advocates.

Through a combination of required courses and electives in areas such as leadership,

advocacy, marketing, finance and membership, the IOM participants are able to

enhance their own organizational management skills and add new fuel to their organiza-

tions, making them run more efficiently and effectively.
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Call Now to Reserve Your Apartment
321-777-8840

1894 South Patrick Drive
Indian Harbour Beach, Florida

ZonBeachside.com

Your Life.  Your Way.

NOW
OPEN

SOMETIMES, 
MOVING 
FORWARD 
MEANS TAKING 
BABY STEPS.  

© 2015 Regions Bank. 

With Regions’ advice and guidance, plus our additional 
banking solutions and services, it’s never been easier to feel 
in control of your money. One step at a time. Ready to move 
your life forward? We can help.

1.800.regions  |  regions.com
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Participants announced for new Leadership Brevard Class;
60 leaders in the region to start the program in September

ROCKLEDGE — Sixty local leaders have been selected for the Leadership Brevard

Class of 2017, LEAD Brevard’s flagship program for emerging and established

community leaders. The program was founded in 1985.

These leaders will be engaged from September 2016 through April 2017, developing

leadership skills and professional networks, in dialogue about key county and regional

issues, and exploring opportunities for increased civic involvement.

The curriculum is adjusted annually to reflect the leadership needs in Brevard and

provides access to the decision–makers. One of the changes for 2017 is the introduction

of a “Class Chairman” for the program year. That role is being filled this year by LEAD

Brevard Board Chairman Josh Field, president and publisher of “Space Coast Living”

and a 2007 graduate of Leadership Brevard. Field describes the role as “a combination

of emcee–of–the–day, a connector between the presenters, board members, alumni and

class members, and showcasing visible existing community leadership support of the

priorities in our community.”

He added, “Aligning our participants with a current community leader enhances the

relationships and highlights the value that business leaders place on leadership

development.”

Members of the Leadership Brevard Class of 2017 are:

Joshua Adams, Rock Paper Simple; Cathy Allen, The Board Doctor LLC; Karyn

Barber, City of Palm Bay; Virginia Barker, Brevard County Board of County Commis-

sioners; Kerry Bartlett, VNA of the Treasure Coast; Thomas Bliss, Craig Technologies;

Bryan Bobbitt, Keep Brevard Beautiful; Jeremy Bradford, Parrish Medical Center;

Matt Brandt, Clear Channel Outdoor; Janet Cathy, Seacoast Bank; Terri Clark, Space

Coast Early Intervention Center; April Crew–Kelly, Naval Ordnance Test Unit; Nancy

Davies Flickinger, Florida Power and Light Co.; Lacy Dickerson, Health First; Dale

Dupree, North American Office Solutions; Aymone Emanis, Economic Development

Commission of Florida’s Space Coast; Stephen Fernez, Brevard County Sheriff’s Office;

and Debra Foley, School Board of Brevard County.

The list continues: Erin Fox, Florida Institute of Technology; Mitchell Greenberg,

Injury Treatment Solutions; Brad Hayes, Community Credit Union of Florida;

Timothy Hester, Morgan Stanley Wealth Management; Candice Hodge, Junior

Achievement of the Space Coast; Chrystal Holaway, Brevard Public Schools; George

Jacobs, NASA; Leween Jones, Florida Today Communications; Lynn Jones, Coldwell

Banker Residential Real Estate; Chris Kern, Health First Foundation; Marjan

Khosravi, Sun Nuclear Corp.; Ryan Kiel, Eastern Florida State College; Carol Kindt,

Brevard Public Schools; Kerrie Kunde, Joyal Homes; Thomas LaFlore, CareerSource

Brevard; Bert Layne, Carr, Riggs & Ingram LLC; Steven Leatherman, Primerica,

independent contractor; Tina Leighty, Millennium Engineering and Integration Co.;

Thomas Lind, Carr, Riggs & Ingram LLC; Donna Lozaw, NASA; Adam Lucker, Eau

Gallie Electric Inc.; John Luznar, BRPH– Architects–Engineers; Gary Malaer,

Wuesthoff Health System; Cyn McMyne, Delaware North; and Carla McRae, Barn

Light Electric, Playalinda Brewery and Greater Titusville Renaissance Young Profes-

sional.

Rounding out the list: Shayla Murray, Space Coast Strategy; Mister Nelson, Waste

Management; Eric Poole, NASA; Nancy Potts, NASA; Pamela Reed, Kindred Hospital

Melbourne; Adam Rhoads, Wuesthoff Health System; Meg Richey, City of Melbourne;

Steve Sadoff, City of Melbourne, Melbourne Police Department; Marlene Sanchez,

Canaveral Port Authority; Keaton Senti, SCB Marketing; Monica Shah, Southeast

Petro Distributors; Kellen Simmons, Brevard County State Attorney’s Office; Brian

Stephens, Dean Mead Law Firm; Sarah Stoeckel, Eastern Florida State College and

Greater Titusville Renaissance Young Professional; Richard Sutter, Whittaker Cooper;

Ashlee Thomas, Harris Corp.; and Pennie Zuercher, Brevard Public Schools.

“Leaders are our community’s most vital asset and we’re excited to witness the

enthusiasm for the Leadership Brevard program indicating the community’s commit-

ment to leadership and civic engagement. Leadership Brevard participants gain a

broader perspective on the issues and their own role in the community; expand their

circles of influence and deepen their individual connections to our community” said

Kristin Bakke, LEAD Brevard president and chief executive officer.

Community leaders interested in participating in the Leadership Brevard Class of

2018 may register at www.LEADBrevard.org.

Hospice St Francis
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Please see The Henegar Center for the Arts, page 15

By Ken Datzman

The Henegar Center for the Arts, a community

theater that has been providing high–quality cultural

and educational programs for more than two decades, is

gearing up for its 2016–2017 season, which will feature a

diverse selection of shows, including two Brevard County

premieres.

Hank Rion, The Henegar Center’s artistic director,

said he has put together a set of shows that he thinks will

help set off the 493–seat theater in the local entertain-

ment market and attract a wide range of audiences.

“This season at The Henegar, I have tried to really

bring newer titles to Melbourne, shows that no one has

seen before. This season is the most personal to me in my

four years being the artistic director, as I have worked

hard to secure new shows, some that have not even been

released yet. What an exciting time to see theater at The

Henegar!”

Rion will be working with Landrie Bock, who was just

hired as The Henegar Center’s managing director. Her

career includes 17 years developing and growing the

well–known WaterTower Theatre of Addison, Texas, a

suburb of Dallas. “Working there was one of the most

amazing experiences of my life. I really grew up there.”

At The Henegar Center her responsibilities include

the internal management of the complex itself, as well as

raising awareness in the community of the various uses

the facility can provide groups, businesses, and organiza-

tions.

Bock, who grew up in south Georgia, said she was

impressed when she first saw The Henegar Center. “I

was overwhelmed by its beauty, its character, and its

history. When I first stepped inside the building it took

my breath.”

Bock earned her bachelor’s of fine arts degree from

Valdosta State University in Georgia and a master’s of

nonprofit administration from North Park University in

Chicago.

“Landrie and I went to college together at Valdosta

State University,” said Rion. “She saw that we were

looking for a managing director and applied without

telling me. I was away in Georgia directing a professional

production of ‘Ring of Fire, The Johnny Cash Musical.’

When I came back home and saw that she had applied, I

knew Landrie was the best candidate for the position.”

He added that Bock has in–depth knowledge of

theater and marketing “and that will push us in a new

direction. Landrie is a treasure. We are so lucky she is

going to be working with The Henegar Center.”

The new season will kick off with “The Witches of

Eastwick,” the bewitching musical comedy based on the

Warner Brothers hit motion picture. The original score

was declared a “musical comedy heaven” by “London’s

Daily Mail,” a newspaper.

Since the production of “Cry Baby: The Musical” at

The Henegar Center, Music Theatre International has

been talking to Rion “about the use of The Henegar for

newer titles. ‘Witches’ has not been released in the U.S.

yet, but MTI wanted The Henegar to produce the show.”

Rion said he has already been “talking to the com-

poser, New York City–based Dana Rowe, on his input

and feedback. Hopefully, we can convince him to come

down to see it.”

Rowe’s musical theater works have been performed in

New York City, London’s West End, and around the

world. His scores for “The Fix” and “The Witches of

Eastwick,” both of which were produced in London,

earned him critical acclaim and Oliver Award nomina-

tions for best musical.

“The Witches of Eastwick” will open Oct. 14 at The

Henegar Center and run through Oct. 30 on select dates.

“In the small New England town of Easwick, R.I., three

modern ‘day witches’ innocently plot and conjure over a

heady brew of martinis and peanut–butter brownies. But

when their longings come true in the arrival of one

Darryl Van Horne, all hell breaks loose.”

The Henegar Center will follow up “Witches” with “A

Christmas Story, The Musical,” set to open Dec. 2 with

The Henegar Center to open 2016–2017 season with ‘The Witches of Eastwick’
— schedule includes Brevard County premieres; Bock named managing director

The Henegar Center in downtown Melbourne is poised to have a strong season with its interesting mix of shows. Landrie Bock is the
new managing director of The Henegar Center and Hank Rion is its artistic director. Rion, in his fourth year at The Henegar Center,
says he has worked to secure new shows for The Henegar Center, some of which have not even been released yet. Both Bock and Rion
are graduates of Valdosta State University.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Hospice of St. Francis, page 17

By Ken Datzman

TITUSVILLE — Marsha Abeln, who

has spent her entire career working on the

business side of the health–care industry,

for hospital systems and other organiza-

tions, is settling in as the new chief

financial officer of Hospice of St. Francis,

the longest–serving entity of its kind in

Brevard County.

A lifelong resident of Brevard, Abeln,

who grew up in Cocoa and graduated from

Titusville High School and the University

of Central Florida, joined the organization

in March.

She brings extensive financial experi-

ence to her new health–care position, in a

career that has spanned more than 25

years in Florida and started at Wuesthoff

Health System in Rockledge.

Abeln says the health–care field “has

long been my career passion. Health care is

changing and it’s challenging, but at the

end of the day, you are impacting lives,

though my work has been on the financial

side of the industry.”

She added, “Hospice came into my life

with the passing of my mother. It was at a

time when she needed extra care at the end

of her life.” Abeln was the primary family

member who oversaw everything for her

mother at that time in her life.

“It really gave me a firsthand experi-

ence with hospice and a better understand-

ing of the important role it plays in

communities across America,” she said. “As

Brevard County’s population ages, we are

trying to reach more individuals and

families with hospice services.”

The fastest–growing population, not

only in Brevard County but also around the

nation, is people over the age of 80. Growth

of the aging population affects many

aspects of society, challenging families,

businesses, health–care providers, and

policymakers to meet the needs of this

segment.

The number of older people will

increase dramatically through 2030,

according to government statistics. The

older population in 2030 is projected to be

twice as large as it was in 2000, growing

from 35 to 72 million people and represent-

ing nearly 20 percent of the U.S. popula-

tion.

“If you look at the age base in Brevard, I

believe there is going to be a growing need

Health–care industry veteran Marsha Abeln settles in as chief financial officer
at Hospice of St. Francis, based in Titusville with second office in Melbourne

for hospice services throughout the county,”

said Abeln, whose organization has an

office in Melbourne and is looking at other

markets for possible expansion. “Our

hospice business has been pretty consistent

in the region.”

Considered to be the model for quality,

compassionate care for people facing a life–

threatening illness or injury, hospice care

involves a team–oriented approach to

UCF graduate Marsha Abeln joined Hospice of St. Francis in March as its chief financial officer. She has held top executive positions with Wuesthoff
Health System in Rockledge and Kindred Hospital in Melbourne, and worked for other health–care entities in Florida as well. Last year her organization
launched St. Francis Pathways to Healthcare, an in–home or on–site palliative–care program. She is at Hospice of St. Francis’ headquarters in Titusville.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

expert medical care, pain management,

and emotional and spiritual support

tailored to the patient’s needs and wishes.

Support is provided to the patient’s loved

ones as well.

“Three of the companies I’ve worked for

had hospice organizations, so my career

has been building up to this,” said Abeln,

who earned her bachelor’s degree in

accounting and business from the Univer-

sity of Central Florida and is pursuing her

master’s degree at Rollins College.

“The experiences and knowledge I

gained over the years at the various

organizations where I worked, are now

advantageous to me at Hospice of

St. Francis. I know the challenges of health

care and I know the challenges of hospice
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DALLAS — More than 20 teams of high–school

students from across the country participated in the 2016

National Black MBA Association (NBMBAA) Leaders of

Tomorrow (LOT) National Business Case Competition,

which was held on the campus of Southern Methodist

University June 24–25.

First–place honors went to the Dallas, Texas, Leaders

of Tomorrow team, the host chapter for this year’s competi-

tion. The team will split $15,000 in scholarship money, and

Delta Air Lines, a competition sponsor, also gifted the

team with $500 travel vouchers for each of its members.

Second place was awarded to the New Jersey chapter,

which won $10,000 in scholarship money, and third place

went to the Philadelphia Chapter, which took home $5,000

in scholarship money.

During the competition high–school students analyzed

business cases and presented strategic recommendations

before a panel of “esteemed judges” that evaluated

participants with the same level of objectivity used for

National Black MBA Association announces winners of its annual Leaders of Tomorrow case competition
graduate students or professional consultants.

“We are extremely proud of all of the participants at

this year’s National Business Case Competition who

worked hard and delivered some impressive presentations,

and congratulations to our Champions from the Dallas

chapter,” said Jesse Tyson, the president and chief

executive officer of NBMBAA.

“The LOT program has created life–changing opportu-

nities for minority students, and we are committed to

securing as much support as possible for the LOT Endow-

ment to continue to provide them with scholarships and

resources.”

In preparation for the competition, the four– or five–

member teams worked for months with dedicated, local

mentors who coached them about topics such as financial

analysis, marketing, organizational analysis, implementa-

tion and plan design, and presentation skills. LOT mentors

also help prepare the students for college and careers

through academic support, professional development,

public speaking, coaching and networking.

“The NBMBAA congratulates all teams that took part

in the competition.” Participating students represented

more than 20 cities. Competing teams represented

numerous NBMBAA LOT chapters, including Atlanta,

Boston, Chicago and Central Florida. For more informa-

tion about NBMBAA, visit www.NBMBAA.org.

Palm Bay Chamber recognizes Larsen Motor Sports
The Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce’s board of directors selected Larsen Motor Sports as the organization’s

Business of the Month for July. The award is sponsored by Community Credit Union of Florida. Larsen Motor Sports is

run by businesswoman Elaine Larsen, a two–time World Jet Dragster champion.
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The Health First Foundation recently awarded 41

Health First nurses with scholarships to help them

continue their educational endeavors. At a luncheon held

at Suntree County Club on June 17, scholarship certifi-

cates were presented and many of the recipients met

members of the Health First Foundation Board who made

their hopes of furthering their education possible.

The Health First Foundation’s Scholarship Selection

Committee received 93 applications and awarded 41

scholarships, helping 27 Health First nurses to return to

school for their bachelor’s of science in nursing degree and

14 who will be working toward their master’s of science in

nursing.

“The nurse scholarship initiative is a perfect example of

how gifts to the Foundation can make a positive impact on

local healthcare,” said Jeanene Donilon, director of the

Health First Foundation. “We believe our investment in

nurses will prove beneficial for our patients, Health First

and the Brevard community.”

The needs in health–care continue to grow at a fast

pace and Health First is looking to expand its team of

“exceptional nurses,” she said. Health First is able to offer

new nurses incentives such as furthering educational

opportunities, possible signing bonuses and a competitive

benefits package.

Joining Donilon in presenting the scholarship check in

the amount of $102,500 were Foundation Board Chairman

Bill Troner, Health First Chief Nursing Officer Connie

Bradley and Health First Chief Human Resources Officer

Paula Just.

Health First Foundation provides 41 area nurses with scholarships to continue their education
The nursing scholarship recipients are:

l Health First’s Cape Canaveral Hospital — Casey

Belton, Brandon Bogard, Amber Elmore, Krystel

Hattaway, Jessica Jacobs and Robin Moyer.

l Health First Corporate Support Services — Theresa

Adams and Elena Hamant.

l Health First Home Care — Christine Bunch,

Mekeshia Davis and Laura Ramsey.

l Health First’s Holmes Regional Medical Center —

Tiffany Bassani, Raisa Diaz, Thailisse Fernanedez,

Zabrina Fischer, Mylissa Foley, Kimberly Golden, Bonnie

Hatcher, Maria Hoffmann, Jenna Irving, Tracy Irwin,

Julie Judge, Gina Kerr, Mindy Klaproth, Julie Krajicek,

Marie Lightfoot, Carrie Lucas, Barbara Macuska, Silvia

Mayes, Thelma Myers, Nadine Ramos, Elizabeth Talbert,

Ailah Vazquez and Taneshia Waite.

l Health First’s Palm Bay Hospital — Elyse Autrey,

Crystal Cummings, Yvonne Pyatt–Patterson, Carmen

Sanchez and Erica Thompson.

l Health First’s Viera Hospital — Leslie Hitchcock and

Ashley Kalin.

For those interested in giving to the nursing scholarship

program, call Donilon at 434–7386. For those interested in

Health First nursing, visit Health–First.org/Careers.

Brevard Humane Society major fund–raiser set Aug. 27 at the Cocoa Civic Center
COCOA — The Brevard Humane Society will be hosting its fifth annual “Tuxes & Tails Gala — Black & White with a

Red Flair,” from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 27, at the Cocoa Civic Center, 430 Delannoy Ave. in Cocoa Village.

The event is being presented by Subaru of Melbourne.

Sponsorship opportunities are available for individuals and businesses, ranging from $300 to $5,000. This event will

feature “extensive promotion,” and offers a “fantastic ‘bang for your buck’ for sponsors — all while having an exceptionally

high charitable return for the homeless animals of Brevard.”

The fund–raiser is being hosted Tom and Susie Wasdin. The guests will enjoy performances from The Historic Cocoa

Village Playhouse Presenters. The program will include live and silent auctions, a buffet dinner, dance music and a

special presentation to recognize community leaders who have significantly contributed to the organization’s success over

the past year.

The dress for the evening will be black, white and red (long or short gowns/tuxes optional). The Tuxes & Tails Gala

serves as a major fund–raiser for the Brevard Humane Society. The proceeds will be used to care for the “hundreds of

homeless pets” that are housed each year at the organization’s two Adoption Centers in Cocoa and Merritt Island.

For more information on this benefit, contact the Brevard Humane Society at 636–3343 or visit

www.BrevardHumaneSociety.com.

Florida Business Bank
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Christina and Darrell Slate

Peay's Electric II, Inc.

When Christina and Darrell Slate decided it was time to construct the building for their growing

business, Peay's Electric II, Inc., they follwed the guidance of their builder, Curt McKinney of

McKinney Commerical Construction Group. He sent them straight to Florida Business Bank and

Bill Norris, the President and CEO. "We were at the point where it was time to invest for our future,"

said Christina Slate. "It was a very big step to take, a big commitment for us."

Takin' care of business...Takin' care of Peay's Electric II

768-0814

7790 Industrial Road  �  West Melbourne

"Bill and his staff were extremely helpful with our first ever construction loan, walking us through

the entire process," said Darrell Slate. "It was all new to us so the Florida Business Bank team helped

us every step of the way, always going above and beyond." Christina Slate added, "The whole

process, from start to finish, went very smoothly. Bill Norris and Terry Gabbard made it possible

for us to complete our dream project. We highly recommend the Florida Business Bank team."
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Barnes & Noble book group to meet July 26
Barnes & Noble at 1955 W. New Haven Ave. in West

Melbourne will host its “Romance Reader’s Circle”

program at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, July 26. Each month the

group discusses the “newest and hottest” romance titles

with “plenty of giveaways.” The July selection is “Barefoot

with a Bodyguard” by Roxanne St. Claire. For more

information on this free event, call B&N at 726–8817.

BAC receives $343,000 from state for new
training program for people with disabilities;
is first of its kind in the Southeastern U.S.

ROCKLEDGE — Brevard Achievement Center, a

nonprofit that provides innovative services and opportuni-

ties to assist people with disabilities achieve personal

success, was allocated $343,000 in special–project funding

from the state for the agency’s newest program.

The Industry Readiness Training (IRT) program is

designed to meet federal requirements for persons with

disabilities under the Workforce Innovation and Opportu-

nity Act (WIOA). WIOA was signed into law by President

Barack Obama on July 22, 2014, with final rulings issued

on June 30, 2016.

Under WIOA, individuals with disabilities are to have

greater access to support services that will better prepare

them for competitive integrated employment. BAC’s IRT

program provides in–house multi–disciplinary training to

teach persons with disabilities key job skills in high–

demand industries. To ensure that all training tools and

processes meet or exceed industry standards, an Industry

Advisory Council consisting of key community leaders

was formed.

Members of the IAC to date are: Joe Baker, Beef

O’Brady’s — Melbourne; Thomas Charland, Harris Inc.;

Sheryl Cost, CareerSource Brevard; Scott Ellis, Brevard

County Clerk of Courts; Puneet Kapur, Holiday Inn

Express & Suites — Palm Bay; Mike Klenotich, Winn

Dixie — Palm Bay; Mark Phillips, Five Guys Burgers and

Fries — Merritt Island; and Dr. Laura Sidoran, Eastern

Florida State College.

“The IRT program is the first of its kind in the

southeast as far as our research shows,” said Mike

Murphy, the IRT program administrator. “We’re also

aware that over the next year the program is going to be

closely watched by state legislators as a possible model for

other Florida agencies like ours to adapt. The state’s

funding, combined with proceeds from this year’s ‘Dinner

in the Dark’ fund–raiser, are going to allow us to really

take the program to the next level.”

Equipment and materials to create specific work labs

where job skills can be taught are one way the state’s

funding will be used.

BAC’s second annual “Dinner in the Dark” fund–raiser

will be held at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 27 in the King

Center’s Studio Theatre in Melbourne. The Green Turtle

Market will cater the event. Sponsorships and individual

reservations are available. To learn more about the IRT

program or make “Dinner–in–the–Dark” reservations,

visit bacbrevard.com/bacevents or call Roz Weiss, BAC’s

director of marketing and development, at 632–8610,

extension 203.
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(Cesarina V) Custom “Jewel Box” Home on San 
Marino’s Natural Lake. 3 Bedrooms, Study, 2 
Baths, Oversized 2 Car Garage, 2342 SF. Exceptional 
Quality and Multiple Upgrades; ICF Construction 
Offers Superior Insulation for Unbelievably LOW 
Power Bills. Available Now.  1141 Italia Court, 
Melbourne, 32940.  $549,000.

Custom Model Home with Beautiful Preserve 
View. 3 Bedroom, Study, Loft, 3 1/2 Bath, 3 Car 
Garage, Pool Package, 3917 SF. Exceptional Quality 
and Multiple Upgrades; ICF Construction Offers 
Superior Insulation for Unbelievably LOW Power 
Bills. Immediate Occupancy.  1304 Alto Vista 
Drive, Melbourne, 32940.  $799,000.

(Milano III) Beautifully-Appointed Home on San 
Marino’s Natural Lake. 3 Bedrooms, Study, 3 
Baths, 3 Car Garage, Pool Package, 2767 SF. Great 
Floor Plan for Entertaining and Upgrades are Our 
Standard!  Estimated Delivery Date: August 31, 
2016.  $642,000.

….Where Upgrades Are Our Standard! 

Directions: From Wickham Head North on Pinehurst 1 ¼ Miles 
on the Right; From Viera Blvd: Head South on Holiday Springs, 
Left on Pinehurst, ¼ Mile on the Left.
Model (321) 241-4938; Developer: (321) 751-6850
www.SanMarinoFL.com 

Custom Cesarina V Lakefront

Custom Marianna

Milano III Lakefront
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performances through Dec. 18. This classic holiday film

was made more than 30 years ago and continues to

attract generation after generation. All Ralphie Parker

wanted for Christmas was “the official Red Ryder

carbine–action, 200–shot, range–model air rifle with a

compass in the stock and this thing that tells time.”

“Everyone loves nostalgia around the holidays,” said

Rion. “This is a newer production that is a musical. Like

‘Wizard of Oz’ last year, we are producing the show with

our Educational Wing, the Feller Theatre Academy. That

way, the kids only have to rehearse once a week in class.

This show is especially exciting because they will have to

learn how to tap dance. I can’t wait to get started on this

one.”

The Henegar Center will open 2017 with “It Shoulda

Been You.” Performances are scheduled Jan. 13 to

Jan. 29. Direct from Broadway, “It Shoulda Been You”

comes to The Henegar Center with a “mad–cap wedding

celebration you won’t want to miss. After all, who doesn’t

love a wedding?”

Rion said MTI granted The Henegar Center rights “to

produce this show before it was released. It will be a

Florida premiere. The story is insanely funny. It’s like a

‘slamming–door farce,’ but with songs. The show is about

a wedding day that goes completely off the track. I think

everybody can empathize with that.”

Next up on the schedule is Disney’s “The Hunchback

of Notre Dame,” to be performed from March 10 to

March 26. This will be the Brevard County premiere of

longest, wins the truck. So during the show the audience

will get to know each character intimately, their story,

their journey. The music is a mix of rock, gospel, country,

and pop that will get your toes tapping and also touch

your heart. It is a beautifully underrated musical.”

In addition to the Mainstage performances, two shows

are set for Upstairs at The Henegar, which is a smaller,

more intimate venue than downstairs.

The Brevard County premiere of “Hand to God” will

be performed Sept. 9 to Sept. 25. It closed on Broadway

this year. The show will introduce the audience to Jason.

After the death of his father he finds an outlet for his

anxiety at the Christian Puppet Ministry, in the devoutly

religious, relatively quiet, small town of Cypress, Texas.

This is intended for adults only.

The second show, “Lady Day at Emerson’s Bar and

Grill,” is scheduled Feb. 3 to Feb. 18. As the 1950s comes

to a close, the famous pop singer Billie Holiday puts on a

show in a small bar in Philadelphia. Unbeknownst to the

audience, this will be one of the last performances of her

career. The songs include “God Bless the Child” and

“What a Little Moonlight Can Do.”

To purchase tickets for any of these performances,

including Subscriptions for the season, visit

www.Henegar.org. The Henegar Center offers a range of

ticket–purchasing options.

“With the season we have set to roll out, I think the

spotlight is going to shine on The Henegar Center. We’re

excited about the 2016–2017 season,” said Rion.

“The Hunchback of Notre Dame.”

Based on the Victor Hugo novel and songs from the

Disney animated feature, The Henegar Center’s perfor-

mances will showcase the film’s Oscar–nominated score

as well as new songs by Alan Menken and Scott

Schwartz.

“The Henegar Center is one of the first places in the

nation that has been granted permission to produce this

amazing show. It was last seen at Paper Mill Playhouse

(in Millburn, N.J.), and we can’t wait to get started. This

is a touching story with glorious music. This one is a

‘can’t–miss’ show,” said Rion.

The last Mainstage show of the 2016–2017 season

will be “Hands On A Hardbody,” to run from May 5 to

May 21. This is also a Brevard County premiere.

“For 10 hard–luck Texans, a new lease on life is so

close they can touch it. Under a scorching sun for days on

end, armed with nothing but hope, humor, and ambition,

they’ll fight to keep at least one hand on a brand–new

truck in order to win it.” In the hilarious, hard–fought

contest only one winner can drive away with the Ameri-

can Dream. “Hands on A Hardbody” is inspired by the

true events of the acclaimed 1997 documentary of the

same name.

Rion said this show “is the most novel of the bunch. At

The Henegar Center I try to produce and direct shows

that aren’t your typical shows. This musical is based on

the hard–hitting documentary about a contest in Texas.

The individual who keeps his hands on the truck the
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Florida State graduate Evans is named
project coordinator at LOOK Marketing

Area firm LOOK Marketing LLC recently announced

that Sarah Evans has joined the award–winning creative

agency as project coordinator. Evans will be responsible for

elevating the execution of LOOK client initiatives “to

ensure objectives are surpassed in a best–in–class, award–

winning manner.”

Evans brings in–depth experience from creative

agencies throughout Central Florida, where she has had

the opportunity to research, conceptualize and brand

“dynamic industry–leading companies.”

Her versatile knowledge of startups and larger,

established corporate businesses and their need to produce

impact–generating communications campaigns, enables

LOOK Marketing to “continue to grow as a successful,

integrated marketing and creative agency that delivers

highly effective marketing initiatives,” said Tim

McKercher, president of LOOK Marketing.

“As LOOK Marketing’s client list expands and evolves,

we are excited to welcome Sarah to our team,” he added.

“Our clients demand solutions that will move their

audiences, and Sarah’s experience and skill–set will allow

us to continue providing exceptional service.”

“LOOK Marketing is an exceptional agency that

provides a level of industry knowledge and insight that is

often left unmatched in the marketing industry,” said

Evans. “I am thrilled to be playing such a critical role in

delivering LOOK’s outstanding work. The LOOK team is

driven by passion and a competitive spirit that allows for

endless possibilities. No project is turnkey and that is so

important in staying engaged in the work every single

day.”

Evans is a native of Melbourne and a graduate of

Florida State University.

LOOK Marketing clients include BRP, Sea–Doo

Watercraft, Ski–Doo snowmobiles, Evinrude Propulsion,

Arnott Motorcycle Air Suspension, Red Bull North

America, Rec Boat Holdings, The Burger Place, and

Melbourne Central Catholic High School.

More information about the firm is posted at

www.LOOK–Marketing.com.

EFSC’s Sparling to lead 2–1–1 Brevard
as new president of its board of directors

Suzanne Sparling, executive director of communica-

tions at Eastern Florida State College, will serve as the

new board president for 2–1–1 Brevard Inc.

Maj. Dan Singleton of the Brevard County Sheriff’s

Office will fill the role of vice president, while Monica

Ali–Gordon, supervising senior auditor at Carr, Riggs &

Ingram, will be treasurer.

The immediate past president is Greg Smith, director of

business development at Parrish Medical Center.

Other board members are: Adam Bird, GrayRobinson,

P.A.; Joyce Boudrie, community volunteer; Gregory DeRoy,

Space Coast Credit Union; Robert Garceau, Harris Corp.;

Rochelle Lawandales, retired planning consultant; Seth

Riddle, Space Coast Credit Union; and Venetta Valdengo,

Brevard County.

More information is available at www.211Brevard.org.
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Ameriprise created the exclusive Confident Retirement ® 
approach to help answer your retirement questions. I can 
help you break down retirement planning step-by-step to 
get the real answers you need.

Let’s get started today. To learn more, call 321.622.8371.

Leasha Flammio-Watson, CFP®

Private Wealth Advisor

® approach
®

Confident Retirement  is not a guarantee of future financial results. Brokerage, investment 
and financial advisory services are made available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. 
Member FINRA and SIPC. © 2014 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights reserved. 

7195 Murrell Road, Suite 101 | Melbourne, FL 32940  
321.622.8371 | leasha.flammio@ampf.com

Flammio Financial Group
A private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.ementementg g yementement
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Hospice of St. Francis
Continued from page 11

in a community setting.”

Before being named to her position at Hospice of

St. Francis, Abeln served as the chief financial officer for

Family Private Care Acquisition Inc. in Hobe Sound, a

Nurse Registry licensed in Florida.

The roughly $20 million in revenue company has clients

along the Southeast Coast of the state and the Gulf Coast

of Florida, as well as in Brevard County.

Her other positions included being the chief financial

officer and controller for Kindred Hospital in Melbourne,

and the controller for United Medical Corp. in

Windermere.

At Wuesthoff Health System in Rockledge, Abeln

worked in payroll. She rose through the ranks over 12

years to become Wuesthoff’s assistant controller. Along the

way, Abeln held positions as staff accountant, senior staff

accountant, and accounting manager at the 295–bed

hospital.

Abeln reports to Joseph “Joe” Killian, who was ap-

pointed the president and chief executive officer of Hospice

of St. Francis in December 2014. Since then, he has led the

organization into new markets, strategically positioning it

for new growth at a time of dwindling reimbursement for

hospice and health–care services in general.

“Joe is a great visionary,” said Abeln. “As an organiza-

tion, we are very proactive, which is a good thing, as

opposed to being a reactive organization. You have to be a

step ahead of the changes that are going to be coming, such

as Medicare reimbursement and things like that, to be

able to plan for the future.”

Last year, their organization launched St. Francis

Pathways to Healthcare. Defined as an in–home or on–site

palliative–care program, St. Francis Pathways has an

experienced team of nurse practitioners who make patient

visits and are dedicated to compassion for, and the comfort

of, people facing serious illness.

These may be patients who are not quite ready for

hospice care at this point in their lives. To qualify for

hospice services, a patient has to have a terminal prognosis

of six months or less.

The visits for St. Francis Pathways may be in a private

home, a hospital, a nursing home, or other type of care

facility.

The program is designed to work closely with the

patient’s physician, supplementing the patient’s existing

care with a team approach to pain and symptom manage-

ment.

“We are working to make this program more familiar to

families in Brevard County,” said Abeln.

Pauline Taylor, the chief operating officer of Hospice of

St. Francis, is executive director of St. Francis Pathways.

Another strategic decision made by Hospice of

St. Francis was the formation of a foundation. The new

Hospice of St. Francis Community Foundation is led by

UCF graduate Trinette Nation.

“We are excited to have our Hospice of St. Francis

Community Foundation up and running,” said Chris

McAlpine, its chairman. “With all of the changes being

made to health–care reimbursement, we did not want our

community–outreach programs to suffer. For 39 years, we

have been devoted to this community, and we intend to

keep growing our programs to help all Brevard County

residents.”

As America’s aging population grows, individuals with

chronic and advanced illnesses will need access to re-

sources and tools to help make informed choices about

advanced care planning.

The “Personalize Your Care Act of 2016,” introduced

last month by Congressman Earl Blumenauer (D–Ore.)

and Phil Roe (R–Tenn.), increases accessibility to and

public awareness of advance care planning.

It also authorizes a “demonstration project” to allow

individuals with advanced illness to access hospice and

palliative care services without forgoing conventional

therapies.

The legislation requires that advance directives be

included within a patient’s electronic health record in order

to increase the likelihood that the documents are kept up–

to–date and easy to locate.

Abeln, who is responsible for the financial health of

Hospice of St. Francis, said she is surrounded by a talented

team of professionals.

“This is definitely a great organization. The more I’m

out in the Brevard community, the more I hear people say

good things about Hospice of St. Francis. Their families

that have utilized our services speak highly of our organi-

zation. I’m proud of be part of it.”
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Compass Wealth Management Group
UBS Financial Services Inc.
Marina Towers
709 South Harbor City Boulevard, 5th Floor
Melbourne, FL 32901
321-722-5438
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The LeapFrog Group’s Hospital Safety Score is the gold standard measure of patient 
safety, as cited in MSNBC, The New York Times and AARP The Magazine. 

Parrish has earned an ‘A’ every scoring period since 2012 — no other hospital in 
Brevard can say the same. You can hold on to our promise to preserve more lives 
through safe practices.

Our Hospital Safety Score® proves 

our dedication to saving lives.

Life Preservers

Your whole health. Your whole life. 
parrishmed.com

According to a LeapFrog Group study of the 
206,021 avoidable deaths occurring in all hospitals, 
162,117 occur in B, C, D, and F hospitals. The analysis 
concluded an estimated 33,439 lives could be saved 
each year if all hospitals had the same performance as 
those receiving an A.

Source: hospitalsafetyscore.org/about-us/newsroom/display/442022
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Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place
Continued from page 1

the ballroom, and much more. There is new flooring in

the lobby and we have built a new, expansive lobby bar

called BAR 9.” The new lobby bar is a masterpiece of

work and sets off that entire area of the hotel. As you

walk trhough the front door of the Hilton Melbourne

Rialto Place, BAR 9 is in full view.

The bar area was significantly enlarged. The bar–stool

seating was at least tripled if not quadrupled from the

previous set–up. And it is open and welcoming, allowing

seating throughout the lobby as well.

Food can be ordered from the restaurant to eat in the

lobby area. “You can have lunch or dinner in the lobby or

the bar area,” said Cerda. The hotel is adding a giant–

screen television and there is a coffee station in the lobby,

too.

On the top floor of the eight–story hotel is a new

Executive Lounge, which includes a business center with

24–hour access. The Executive Lounge’s amenities

include an attended complimentary breakfast and

evening reception along with refreshments and snacks.

“This is unique to our market. We’ll have the only

hotel in the county offering an Executive Lounge,” said

Cerda, who earned his bachelor’s degree in 1996 in

hospitality administration and management from the

highly regarded Johnson & Wales University in Provi-

dence, R.I.

The Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place’s Rustic Restau-

rant, open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, is seeing

some changes, too. The carpet has been replaced and all

new furniture is on its way. The restaurant’s menu is

also being reworked.

Cerda said his hotel has expanded its food services to

include offering off–site catering to area businesses that

have meeting space in their facilities, but do not have the

ability or do not want to get involved in food preparation.

“Our catering menu is very broad so they will have

plenty of options. They can build around a certain theme

or just pick various selections from the menu. We’ll

prepare and deliver the food to their business.”

The Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place also plans to make

better use of the outdoor space surrounding the facility.

The amenities include a pool, a tennis court, a basketball

court, and a large parking area, as well as a furnished

outdoor patio adjacent to the bar and restaurant areas.

“We will be reaching out to corporations and busi-

nesses in the region presenting them with opportunities

to have team–building activities at the pool, the tennis

court, and other areas that are not being used that often

by guests.

“We have a lot of real estate that can be used much

more effectively. We’re looking to create a picnic environ-

ment for companies,” Cerda said.

Live entertainment and outdoor “happy hours” are

other ways the hotel could utilize the space. “We not only

want to be able to take advantage of all the indoor space,

but we also want to use the grounds surrounding the

hotel. We’ll have to be creative in order to do that,” said

Cerda.

Cerda was named general manager of the Hilton

Melbourne Rialto Place one year ago after working

locally as manager at the DoubleTree Suites by Hilton,

for more than three years.

He has lived in Florida since 2006. Cerda was born

and raised in Mexico City. He came to the U.S. in 1988

and lived in Barrington, R.I., where he attended high

school.

“I went from what was at the time the largest city in

the world — Mexico City — to the smallest town in the

smallest state in America. It was a culture shock. I didn’t

speak English at all, so it was difficult. I attended high

school in Barrington my junior and senior years.”

Cerda speaks perfect English today. When he enrolled

at Johnson & Wales he said he lived with his mother. “It

worked out great.”

The Johnson & Wales program includes two semes-

ters of working hands–on at a hotel. “It was a very

valuable experience and I truly enjoyed it. I did every-

thing — from housekeeping and laundry to concierge

services to working in the restaurant.”

In 2015, the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place was

ranked No. 39 out of 288 Hiltons in the Americas. The

ranking was based on surveys customers received and

completed after they stayed at the hotel.

“They were asked to rank the hotel on their guest

experience, from 1 to 10, with 10 being excellent.

Anything below an 8 counts as zero, so it’s a tough curve,”

said Cerda, adding that the survey was conducted before

the renovations began at the hotel.

He added, “The expectation going forward is that we

want to be in the top 5 percent of the brand. And I feel

confident we can achieve that goal with the team we have

in place. This ranking is a credit to them.”

Cerda said when he took over as general manager of

the hotel “it was already operating extremely well. But to

advance to the top 5 percent is going to require new

innovations and a lot of thinking ‘outside the box’ from

our associates. We’re ready for that challenge and we can

meet it head–on by continuing to work together as a

team. Teamwork is the key. It’s all about the team.”

The Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place employs roughly

100 people, he said. The team includes: Bill Hendrickson,

director of sales and marketing; Jill Leonard, front desk

supervisor; Lindsay Gill, revenue manager; Kandy Kotys,

senior catering manager; Colleen Mazzoni, sales

manager; Bobbi Watts, HR manager; Natalie Gentry,

sales manager; Morgan Childrey, catering sales man-

ager; and Jennifer Grant, administrative assistant.

The global research and consulting firm Great Place

to Work and “Fortune” magazine recently recognized

Hilton as one of the “100 Best Workplaces for Millennials

in 2016.” Hilton stands No. 13 on the list.

The list singles out the 100 employers around the

world who scored the highest among millennials, who

make up more than 36 percent of Hilton’s work force.

As part of Hilton’s commitment to leveraging the

perspectives and ideas of younger generations and to

foster innovation and increased competitiveness in the

marketplace, Hilton is launching a new “Team Member

Resource Group” focusing on millennials.

Millennials have surpassed baby–boomers as the

nation’s largest living generation, according to population

estimates released by the U.S. Census Bureau.

Hilton is also a leader in technology and was the first

in the hospitality industry to give its guests unprec-

edented choice and control over their entire hotel stay

with the ability to check–in and choose their exact room

from digital floor plans, as well as customize their stay by

purchasing upgrades and making special requests for

items to be delivered to their room, on their mobile

devices, tablets, and computers.

The Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place is now part of

Stratford Hospitality, which is run by entrepreneurs Jan

Erik Redrupp, a Furman University graduate fluent in

multiple languages, and Scott McMullin, a Duke

University graduate. They were high–school classmates

in Stratford, Texas.

Both have deep business experience. McMullin, for

example, spent 16 years as an executive managing

director with HFF, one of the nation’s largest real–estate

investment banking organizations.

At HFF, McMullin oversaw and directly participated

in more than $30 billion of real–estate transactions.

For more than a decade, Redrupp held leadership

positions with The Walt Disney Co., and was its youngest

general manager in Paris. He also worked for Dubai

Holding, where he led development of a large tourism

project.

In addition to the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place,

Stratford Hospitality owns the Sheraton Dallas Fort

Worth Airport Hotel. That property was fully renovated,

too, after their company bought it.

“Stratford Hospitality is looking to grow in select

markets across the nation,” said Cerda.

“The Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place is their second

hotel in the portfolio. Stratford Hospitality is a family

oriented company. I saw this as a great opportunity to be

in on the ground floor of a growing enterprise.”

About 80 percent of the Hilton Melbourne Rialto

Place’s business comes from the corporate market.

“Business has been great over the last year. We’ve seen

RevPar growth (revenue per available room, a perfor-

mance metric in the hotel industry), while occupancy has

held steady,” said Cerda.

Business travel will continue to grow at “stable and

steady rates” over the next two years, according to the

Global Business Travel Association and the GBTA

Foundation.

Overall, the GBTA Foundation business–travel

forecast found that the U.S. economy has returned to

“pre–Great Recession footing,” but without “the same

speculative dangers that existed in 2007 and 2008.”

This bodes well for future U.S. business–travel

spending, which the GBTA Foundation predicts will grow

by 3.2 percent this year and 3.5 percent in 2017, reaching

$299.9 billion and $310.4 billion, respectively.

The Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place showcases some

14,000 square feet of flexible meeting and event space,

with multiple breakout rooms for business conferences

and other gatherings.

“We offer clients a lot of space options and are able to

host large–scale association events,” said Cerda. “We’re

basically a business hotel, so I think we’re well positioned

to serve the corporate market in the future.”




